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WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 27 1918,THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
J- =*■9would have to copie out at the pockets 

of the Canadian people.
‘'flreat Britain is not today in a 

portion to buy from us the things 
wbtah we grow.” It meant that the 
Canadian people “muet fork up the 
money.” y

A woman’s voice from the gallery: 
“The rich?”

“Yes. X quite agree with you,” an- 
... »wwed the speaker.

’’Canada must finance both the war 
and the. country’s exporta,” he de
clared. ,

**A silent revolution has taken place 
In Canada about which our people 
know very little,” he «Ad, to referring 
to the government’s pledgee to abolish 
patronage. "It has been an evil; sap
ping the life otf the country. Today 
It doeen’t exist."

An Interrupter: “Fïavelle is stall 
there.”

Millions and millions of dollars had 
been spent unnecessarily, admitted the 
speaker, for things which could have 
been bought very much cheaper. The 
establishment, tho, of the, war pur
chasing commission, which now also 
bought all the country’s supplies, 
meant that the patronage Met had 
disappeared. “If any person in To
ronto," he announced, “discovers that 
the patronage list exists In your midst 
I will only be too glad if you will call 
it to my attention."

Reference to the problem of civil 
service reform was made by y the 
speaker. He. said the matter wfts to 
be completely dealt with at the next 
session of parliament.

. Soldiers
Three men In...the first gallery who 

said they were returned soldiers at 
this point started to Interrupt the min
ister. “The men who dr talk beer are 
the men who are fighting,” they shout
ed. “Stand by the returned soldiers.” 
Two policemen ejected them from th 
meeting.

The fifteen hundred people at the 
meeting would not stand for the dis
play tn moving pictures of a “sparring 

’ bout” taken at the front in France In 
which "Lou” Marsh was the referee. 
People In the audience shouted: "Very 
edifying,” "Very elevating,” and "Cut 
it out.” The film was shut off.

•T believe Qreat Britain will never 
win this war until she roots out the 
liquor traffic," declared Capt. (Rév.) 
C. S. Oke, a returned overseas chap
lain, the other speaker of the eve
ning. Emphasis had been placed in 
Britain "on men, money and munl- 

i, tions,” but the time had come to place 
Importance on "moral and spiritual 
things.” He thought a month of 
prayer In Great Britain would be 
equal in value to 100 new divisions 
at the front. Canada should rule that

• not one bushel of wheat should go to
* Great Britain to be made Into whiskey.

>4

The Results of 1917 iffHE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILTOF EXISTING FACTS 1

n>
The Thirty-first Annual Report of The Manufac- 

Life Insurance Company shows a record of it! \ hpul . . , mpingppp^jiip^i
growth unsurpassed by previous achievements. Von Herding Demands Ac

ceptance of Washington 
Proposals by Allies.

FIGHT FOR CONQUEST 
_______

Chancellor. Declares Allies 
Want Parti of Austria 

and Turkey.

Made to lour Measure.The new assurances amounted to the large sum of 
$ 16,485,403, and the Insurance in Force, $98,128,631,

The gain in insurance, $9,010,272, was the largest 
in the history of thé Company.

The increase in Assets was $1,891,348. The 
Assets now total $24,585,783.

Genuine Irish Blue Serge
Suitings ■

f

The Income exceeded $5,100,000 and also estab- , 
lished a new record. ________ "

Notwithstanding the hakarde of ship- 
-ping, we have been fortunate In re
ceiving a most exceptional shipment 
direct "from Ireland of these sturdy 
serge»—woven -from Botany yarns— 
pure
guaranteed—to your measure at

•, I -

The mortality was again very favorable, despite the 
extra claims imposed by the war, being more than 25^ 
below that provided for.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Company made 
large purchases or War Bonds during die year, the 
average rate of interest earned was 6.52(.

The Surplus, exclusive of Special Reserve, now 
amounts to $2,530,054.54. This Surplus, compiled 

i under the Canadian Government Standard,
J h would amount to $3,670,589.54, showing a 

esr mt gain over the previous year of $226,805.69.

' A
Amsterdam, Feb. 2«.—German Chan

cellor von Hertling’ said in hie relchs- 
tag speech: ,/ 7 ' -

"I must adhere to the existing 
methods of dlalogu< across the chan
nel and ocean.

"Adopting this method, I readily ad
mit that President - Wilson’s messagr- 
of February tl represents, perhaps, n 
small 'step towards a mutual rap
prochement.”

The chancellor then deals with four 
preposition» of the president and vir
tually accepts none, or accepts it 
Ironically.

“1 do not went to be discourteous, 
but when, ons remembers the earner 
utterances of President Wilson, one 
■might think that he le laboring un
der the illusion that there exists in 
Germany an antagotwrm between an 
autocratie gweriynent and a mass of 
people without, r-ghtii.;

"Now, he demands, that all well de
fined national aspirations spall be ac
corded the utmost satisfaction that 
cam be accorded them wlthoùt intro
ducing new or 
ments of dusoord 
would be Mteiy in time to break the 
peace of Europe and consequently of 
the world. Hère, also, I can give as
sent to principle, and I declare, there
fore, with President Wilson, that a 
general peace on such a basis le dis
cussable.

• .a
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BLAMES THE WOMEN FOR 
- EXISTING HIGfl PRICES

ERECnON OF SHELTER
IS AGAIN DISCUSSED■ perpetuating odd ele- 

and antagonism that Brantford Has Men on Watch 
to Check the First 

Showing. Says Conservative Associations Are Com
posed of Wives and Daughters of 

Wealthy Men.

Mrs. Frank Powell, president of the 
Women's Branch of the Citizens’ Com
mittee of Earlscourt, is In receipt 
letter from Miss McMartin, 26 St. 
street, which reads as follows :

"I am quite in sympathy with your as
sociation, and think it Is high time sups 
were taken to put down the prices of the 
necessities of life. In snjte of huge po
tato crops all over Ontario, the food con
troller took no steps to arrange matters 
properly, either as to supply or price, and 
I firmly believe the Women’s Conserva
tive Associations have been largely to 
blame for the present high prices, because 
at various of their meetings the women 
speakers made a point of reiterating that 
we muet not mind the price of food

stuffs, the only or main object being that 
of conserving food for the allies.’

"Now. as most of the women In the 
Conservative Associations are the wivel 
or daughters of wealthy men, or of mem
bers of parliament, or government offi
ciate, these ladles find no fault with the 
high price of food This attitude certain
ly encourages the government to let 
things go, and thus It Is.up to some en
terprising and common-sense housewife 
to organize an association to mine war 
upon the government and to demand re
duction oi food prices in all directions, 
and to see that, wherever possible theBk£p2rrtnet At to 3,

‘.‘This subject Is very Important at the 
preeent time, and I would be glad lf you 
oould spread the good Influence your a»- 
points "ri mtlet poe,eae t0 surrounding

Earleoetirt Citizens’ Committee Will Ask 
for Protection at Avenue Road and: 

•t. Clair Avenue.r
WARRANT OUT FOR PRIEST HAMILTON COUNCIL 

TO GET SALARIES
n The erection of a shelter at the Jemo

tion of Avenue read and St Clair aveàue 
for waiting passengers la once more a 
live topic In the northweet district par
tie ulaily In the Eartecourt section, where 
a large number, of workers, both men and 
women, who are daily employed In the 
city, reside, m .

The, crossing ot the two thorgfarei Is 
the Junctmn of the civic and tir* t.8 B, 
oars, and ae there ie no arrangement 
between the city authorities and the 
street railway management as to connec
tions for passengers, long waiting Is fre
quent. and the exposed nature of the 
district - is particularly trying In lnéle- 
ment weather, there being no protection 
other than a email partly covered «at 
on< the northwest comer of Avenue road, 
erected by the College Heights' Associé 
tlon, which le not writable for the bur
gers' a"d n0t convenlen* f»r passen-

Yji® matter was brought, to the at- 
tmUon of the civic authorities by the 
Barlecourt Busins* Men's Association 
on several occasions, but was always 
oppo*6d by rwidents in the Avenue road 
seotlon ’on the grounds that a shelter 
■would spoil the effect of the select res*, 
dental district. .

toFeESf11
turc.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford. Feb. M—With the water 

level at the highest In years, only the 
city dyke system, which cost *200,000 a 
few years ago, Is saving this city from 
Mlions floods. The ice has Jammed at 
Newport, and title has caused a Jam ex
tending to the foot of Col borne street, 
near the heart of the city- As a result, 
the Ice title afternoon reached the level 
of the Grand Trunk bridge on the Bur- 
ford line, against which it Is packed 
pletely, save for a small space In the 
centre, thru which the torrent la 
tog thru. The

Ottawa Cleric to Be Arrested In Detroit 
for Alleged Brutality to Child.

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Feb. 26.—A warrant for the ar

rest of Rev. Fr. Michael Martin, an as
sistant priest at St. Joachim’« Roman 
Catholic ChUroh on Dubois street, charg
ing him with having brutally whipped a 
ten-year-old girl pupil, was Issued by 
Police justice Sellers today, after the 
case had been brought to his attention 
by City Probation Officer Mrs. Mary Mc
Gill, and by Arthur Curtis, marehal of 
the Michigan Humane Society.

According to Mrs. McGill, the priest 
punished the child so severely that It 
was found necessary to call In a phyet- 
cuun to attend to her Injuries. The girt, 
whose name is Patrina Cand’la, Is now 
confined to her bed In her home at No 
1W Dubois street.

Father Martin declares he whipped the 
little girt for theft, buit the child, telle 
a different story.

Rev. Fr. Martin came to St, Joachim’s 
parish last September from Ottawa.

One Reservation-
"Only one -reeervation 1» to be made. 

These principles must not be pro
posed by the president ot the United 
States ajons, but they must also be 
recognized, definitely by oil states and 
nations. President Wilson, who re
proaches the German chancellor with 
a certain .-«mount ol backwardness, 
seems to mo to bis flight otf ideas 
to have hurried tai in advance ot ex
isting realities.

"In the face of this policy entente 
statesmen dare to represent Germany 
aa the disturber of peace, who, In the 
interest ofwoflt peace, must be cop- 
lined within the narrowest bounds. 
By a system of lies and calumny they 
endeavor to instigate their own peo
ple and neutral countries against the 
central powers and to- disturb-neutral 
countries With the spectre of -the vio
lation of neutrality by Germany.

"The Worid'ewW stands betpre the 
1 deolstMÛ’ b'Bather own enemies 

decide to conclude peaoe—they 
• wlmit espnditions we are ready 

a discussion—or they will 
the insanity, by their .Crimi

nal war .Of conquest.
“Our people ■-will hold out,. further, 

but the blood of the fallen, the Agon
ies of the mutilated and the distress 
and sufferings of the peoples will fall 
on the heads of those who insistently 
refuse to listen to the voice of reason 
and humanity."

I

ALLEGED DEFAULTER,
MAJOR IS ARRESTED

II
:

i;: ! Votes to Pay the Aldermen 
Three Hundred a Year 

for Labors.

" Paymaster of District No. 10 Charged 
With Being Short In Hie Accounts,

■Mine Centre, Ont., Feb. 26,—(Major 
G. H- Welsby, paymaster of military 
district No. 10, was arrested yester
day at Glemorichy, about nine miles 
east of here. He will be taken to 
Winnipeg at once.

Alleged Defalcations.
_ ’^Vkinlpeg, Feb. 26.—'Major Welsby

Is wanted here to connection with al
leged defalcations In the accounts of 
military district No. 10, of which he 
was paymaster, the sum men
tioned being in the neighbor rood of 
24,000. Prior to the outbreak of the 
war he was sergeant in the pay de
partment otf the permanent tforce and 
after being promoted to commission
ed rank he received the appointment 
of district paymaster. He held the 
rank of captain when paymaster for 
the district and wa# at the big camp 
at Camp Hughes In 1916 when nearly 
30,000 troope were under 
Major Welsby only received his ms- 

" Jority about two months ago. He * 
left this city a week ago today.

,
com-

6peris I to The Toronto WOrld.
. Hamilton, Feb. 26.—AMernmnlc mem

bers of the council gave recommendations 
of tho board otf control a rough voyage 
this evening, upsetting practically every
thing that the civic quintet presented.

Instead otf a tax rate of 28 mills, in
clusive otf war tax, e» ■ recommended by 
the board of contre!, the aldermen re
duced It to 27 mills.

By a vote of 1» to 1, salariée of 2300 
annually were voted to the aldermen, to 
take effect in January, 1919. Only Alder- 
man Hojgeon registered an adverse Vote know 
and he favored sending the salary prab- to be 

• iem to the people In the, form otf a bylaw 
next January.

The recommendation otf the board of 
comioj that bonuses of 260 be granted 
married employée drawing Jess than 21200 
a year was referred back for further con
sideration.

At the end of the long session Con- 
trov.er vv right advocated application for 
legislation which would enminate pay
ment of one mill war tax by cities otf 
luO.OOO people, but this was referred to 
the board of control.

Will Use the Dregnet.
The Dominion police wAl commence 

operation», in title city in the oouree otf a 
fe\y days for the purpose of rounding up 
eligible dus» 1 men who have neglected 
to carry out their obligations under the 
Military Service Act.

Will Be Well Represented
Hamilton will be well represented at 

.the meeting between the war council and 
the delegation of women at Ottawa.
Among those from Hamilton will be Mrs.
Harry Carpenter, representing the Wom
en’s Canadian Club, Mies Margaret 
Strong, director otf the women’s depart
ment of the local branch otf the 
vtncial government* bureau; and either 
Mrs. C. II. Horning, secretary otf the 
South Wentworth Women’s Institute, or 
Mrs. Walker; president otf Stony Creek.- 

Had to Leave Sick Mother.
Mrs. J Staples, mother otf 20-year-old 

Jean Staples, a Winter Garden beauty 
with the musical play, "Doing Our Bit,” 
who collapsed In the King George Hotel 
Monday morning ae the result otf a 
hemorrhage otf the lungs, wee reported 
to be In a serious condition at the City 
Hospital tonight. A pathetic feature of 
the case Is «hat the daughter was un
able to remain with her mother, but had 
to continue cn with the Show to Toronto, 
where It Is pieylng this week.

_ . pour-
township proved too .tot*for^the* ab
normal flood level, and the ice has 

Fortunately this U u_ 
section and tonight no

!

gone 
a sparsely 

damage
over.. 
settled
wee reported.

»~ch

f**1- Tbe water is but three feet be- 
tovel or the city dykes and a 

rtaff of men 1» patrolling these day and 
r,eluly to check the first showing over tile dritos.. »,... yi . * 

Biwitferd have 
fI?°.ded -Sr- hack water 

cooling up the flats and by see dû trèsfaf r'dteV «?ntl“U«J«»,otf.the roldtnap
toe ^>reatongr of* toe^ jâîn at^ïMS 
will relieve the situation.
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AMERICANS NEAfJ TOUL,

With the American; .Army in France. 
Monda>, I* eh. 25.—The ertillery. duel . to 
the American sector northwest of Toul 
gro\Vs< more Intense daily. The Germans 
fired a hundred or more Shells during 
the last 24 hours and late this evening 
begun tn bombard violently some otf our 
batteries with gas and high explosive 
shells. The American artillery has re
plied constantly.

the citizens' 
In the

EIGHT ARE INUTIATBO.i
Torontocanvas.

Special Constables Escort
Strike-Breakers to Work

1 SERIOUS FLOODS aJTSTSJÏÎS Dodge, No. 1263, In-
< tî tn°re*t»r»' heM their mating k»t njght, when eight 

wePe toltlated, and arpll- oatibne far mesnlberehip from eight vrere 
received. The riwltlog brother» fn»n 1«2r«» were: Bro, C. Bell, h^ffi 

Levet”’ 0hlef

fywd oif a oonsont, Bro. Boll aotlnar *■
^Æ^VvS^a «It
oonftrttxrted with a song. Dr «sent* and 
provlsione were rebelved to be peeked In boxes for edlvllers ovemseae. v

IN PORT STANLEY
’- German War Alma.

Declaring that the new German op
erations agaimst Russia were token at 
the request of the populations to re
store order, and that they did not 
aim at conquests, the chancellor con
tinued: -

“'Our war aims from the beginning 
were the defence of the Fatherland, 
the maintenance at our territorial. In
tegrity and the freedom of our eco
nomic development. Our wrfare, even 
where It must be aggressive in action, 
to defensive to aim. I lay especial 
stress upon that Just now to order 
that no misunderstandings ehU arise 
about our operations In the east. Their 
sole aim la to secure the fronts of our 
peace with Ukraine.

Whet' Allies Fight For,
“The entente are fighting for the 

acquisition of portions of Austro- 
(Hungarian territory toy Italy and for 
the severance pf. Palestine, Syria and 
Arabia from the Turkish Empire. 
England hopes by the creation of a 
dependent protectorate to annex new 
portions of territory to the British 
Empire and to increase and round oft 
the British possessions, especially In 
Africa.

. Special constables escorted strike
breakers to work at toe Canada Cycle 

> and Motor Company, Limited, yesterday, 
' *o prevent trouble. The strike la likely 

tL,C0.'Lti?uV°’r mme time, as toe men 
few that they cannot accept a lower 
rate ot wages.

t%£rtjr<sr6x-,«s- “
Pieces.

Special to The Toronto World.
S t. Thomas, Fdb. 2d .-The most seri

ous flood in Port Stanley for the
Grip Follows the Snow

.= tim.B^,î10F,.?lI,NI0Nrie, W
GROVE’S signature on box, 10c.
LAXATIVE tokenpast

19 .years occurred at an early hour this 
morning when the waters from Ket
tle Creek arose and flooded the streets 
of the village to a depth otf over six 
feet in pieces. The people had to 
again be rescued from their houses in 
boats and owing to the loe Jam it 
the mouth otf the harbor, composed 
of heavy lake Ice as well as the ice 
from the creek, the water still con
tinues high and still greater damage 
may be caused before the water sub
sides, it is estimated that damage to 
property amounts to 226,000. Great 
efforts are being made to save the 
tugs' and boats In the harbor by secur
ing them by extra cables so tney will 
not be carried out in the lake. Many 
otf. the larger tugs are being manned 
with steam up in order to save them 
lf they should go out with the ice 
Jam.

After the downpour of last

The continued advance of the Aus
trians and Germans in Russia, the 
shooting of red guardsmen, and the 
overthrowing of the Bolshevik local 
administrations s*e compelling the 
Bolsheviks to fight back. So opposi
tion ie developing along the Petrograd 
road at Pskov. This town has already 
• hanged hands several times ae the 
Bolsheviks engage toe successive Ger
man advance guards. Resistance Is 
aleo developing to the German ad
vance to to the Ukraine.

couched In artful, but misleading, lan
guage; it asserts one thing while the 
German armies are doing another. A 
study of the speech shows that this 
war has not arisen out of a misunder
standing. The Germans know 
what they want, and what

BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAS SMALL SURPLUS

, BOME LEAGUE'S OATHSRII NOB. 

garnering. Mrs. Oommdetioner Richards

tom- «tfiie present tlmt
ov*reeoîr ®re®*T*nF sock» for the' boys

■

Shows Surplus.

pro-exaotiy 
the alliesl

wjnt the allies also know, and, 
over, both sides are 
only way that they 
alma Is by tie sword, 
the chancellor that the

more- 
aware that the

i Victoria, Feb. 26.—The second ses
sion of tire British Oohimbla Parlia
ment resumed its buelneee today.

Hon. John Hart, minister of finance, 
tabled the, report of the comptroller- 
general, containing a complete state
ment of revenue and expenditure for 
the months of April and December. 
The total revenue for the nine months 
under review amounted to 28,144 671 

a total expenditure of $7,-' 
986,469. In explanation of the two 
sums the report notes that the actual 
not revenue for the" nine months 
amounts to 26,794,671, while the addi
tional figures are found In the special 
bank overdraft account, which stands 
at 21.000,00Û; 21.060,000 accrued on the 
scale of treasury bills and 2800,000 ae 
the proceeds of debenture sales. Dur
ing the three months in which the 
amusement tax has been In operation 
the treasury has netted the 
261,862 from thle taxation.

oan achieve their 
The charge of 

_j Shedding of 
more blood wiU be the fault of the al
lies Is like

use °vi*A»*nr«jwr h umber.

__ . ^ lntemitpfted v^wterdteiy
break”?» to! f* *3rna‘m’lte was used to break up the ice at thle point a clear
ance was soon effected and the regular service renewed. " ™*war

The Bolshe- 
vlkl need to win a success or two In 
order to solidify their defence. An 
ariny of tramps and ragamuffins, lf it 
begins to win, soon becomes a formid
able disciplined force, 
the beginning of his career took 
mand of a beaten, disorganised and 
demoralised French army and by win
ning a few successes In three months 
he found himself at the head of the 
beet army to Europe.

- • • •
The Germane, to fact, are forcing 

the Bolsheviks to fight far'their Uvea 
and even a hare Is capable of putting 
up a spirited life and death struggle. 
What the Russians need ie some cap
able commander and, perhaps, the 
right man may oome to the top. The 
enemy, however, is only eight hours’ 
march from Petrograd and he le en
deavoring to advance rapidly beyond 
Pskov to seize a large store of Rus
sian ammunition. The Russians, mean
while, are striving to delay hie pro
gress for-a sufficient time to 
or destroy this ammunition. The Bol
sheviks are sending large forces to 
drive the Germans out of Reval. Th 
armies comprise the garrisons * • 
workmen ot the towns, A proclama
tion of Lenlne orders the revolution
aries to resist the enemy to the last 
gasp. It refers to the enemy ae Im
perialistic assassins and cursed min

ât tbs‘ a statement of a murderer 
to his Intended victim that if he de
sires to minimize the amount otf blood 
split he had better suffer hto despatch 
without fighting for his life.

* « »
The news from France 

the allies have been 
winter to stand

i::
: I'i

1 Napoleon at

-
oom-1

EARLSCOURT W.C.T.U.

whih Branch yr.CT.V., ot
del.» h|.M.riviDlv1<1 Dougan Is vice-presl- 

8 ts,h n|r active interest In pat- 
re*ld*n]^rli’ #,p'lrlor socials at the 

. var'ou'1 members are fre- qHS?ily he,d ,n toi» connection,
afto*nV<ü!Ï!5r,,wîl1 hold th«lr next social 
of th* Brown, a memberti?® committee. There are about 26
munch” at preWnt oh th* rell of the

more ships needed.
London, Feb. 26.—George Nlckoll 

Barnes, Labor member of parliament 
and member of the war cabinet, made 
an urgent appeal in the hoirie otf 
commons this evening to the ship- 
workers to put their backs into their 
work.

Ships must be built In larger 
bere still if it was desired to 
satisfactorily thru the next 
t ionibs’. The January output had 
been leas than half what It bad been 
expected It would be, and the Feb
ruary building was no better, while 
the United States was failing Great 
Britain as far as shipbuildingc was 
concerned.

FRANCIS TO QUIT PETROGRAD.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The state de

partment was advised by Amdassador 
Francis today that yesterday the Ger
man army was only eight hours' 
march from Petrograd, and that b* 
was preparing to leave the Russian 
capital with his staff

To Stop Wheat Trading,
Parle, Feb. 28.—The chamber of de

puties today was engaged in discus
sion of a bill regulating the distribu
tion otf cereals. The first article of 
the bill was adopted. This provides 
for the suspension of all private trad
ing in wheat, corn, buckwheat, rye 
and oats.

MAY NOT DEFEND PETROGRAD.
Ijondon, Feb. 26 • -A despatch to the 

Excnaug» Telegraph from Petrograd 
reports that there ha» been n dis
agreement In the counrfl of the work
men's and soldiers’, delegates regarding 
the evacuation of i’efrogmd, und that 
the retirement otf Leon Trotzky, Bol- 
sbevlk foreign minister. 1* Imminent-

Famine Saps Vitality
Of Petrograd’* Defenders

shows that evening
the residents in the valley of Kettle 
Creek, weet otf St. Thomas, near the 
Michigan Central bridge, 
rooited in their homes until an early 
hour this morning, 
houses were 
storey and the Inmates were compelled 
to stay In theCr uncomfortable posi
tion» until the water receded about 
4 o’clock. The city firemen and police 
were down In the flooded district all 
night, but owing to scarcity of boats, 
could not render much aid-

preparing all 
on the defensive. They 

been digging deep
1
V . were ma*have zones otf 

trenches in their rear; they have been 
laying entanglement

■ London. FSb. 26—An official Rus
sian w 
by the
was received here today. It urges the 
immediate mobilization of the whole 
population for the "purpose of supply
ing with bread the starving north 
and Petrograd Itself, where the exist
ing famine le sapping the vitality of 
the glorious defenders of the revolu
tion."

“The German bourgeoisie,” the ap
peal continues, “has mobilized all its 
force» and, supported by the capital 
of the whole world, Is striving to 
kill the Russian revolution and en
slave the free people of the federated 
republic by retaking these lands which 
they have conquered from the land
lords.”

Many of these 
flooded to the secondlrejees communication signed 

people’s commission for food.after entangle
ment of barbed wire. Their discoveries 
thru their Infantry raids have

J v
sum of

In connection with the net expendi
ture changeable to income the figures 
boil down to 26.544,889, and the bal
ance le accounted for as follows: 
2708,472 has beep placed to the credit 
of the sinking fund account and 1881,- 
210 has similarly been spent* on the 
redemption of debentures under the 
Loan Act of 1887. Of toe
21,860,887 expended on ____ __
count 21,260,000 was on account of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Com
pany.

m
revealed

that the enemy is thinly holding his 
front lines-and, like 
Its shell, he withdraws his troops to 
rear positions at the first sounc of 
an alarm. While the enemy dues not 
seem disposed to attack the alfiee,

‘e>- ,are actln« on the assumption 
that he will attack them- 
Lion suggests that the allies are going 
to do something to compel the enemy 
to right them at a disadvantage. The 
presence ot the American siege train 
in r ranee and Italy, comprising Hun
dreds of the hardest hitting and far
thest shooting ordnance in 

, forecast allied 
and Lorraine,

num-
come

few
Î

a tortoise intov FELL FROM SCAFFOLD. <

Specie! to Th» Toronto World.
emrfoyed’by Th^ Kingôton fl h tobTlîd-l 

tt/a thirty feet off s i 
scaffold and was badly Injured.

1, T
Files Cured In e to 14 Days—Drnsrlsts re
fund money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure Itchlns, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. First application glvea relief. „ 60c.S, Ofsum 

capital
This ac-

ao-I THREE AMERICANS DIE OF QAS.
With the American Arm lee in 

France,. Feb. 28—Three Ameirtc 
■soldiers were killed and nine badiy 
"gassed” to two formidable gas at
tacks made by the Germane on the 
American positions in the Tofil sector 
early this morning with projectors.

TROOPS SENT TO COUNTY'CLARE.

jl
Diamond* «Credit
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— .JACOBS BROS.
W 15 Toronto Arcsde, 1 

opp. Tsmoerane#, fl
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A DESPERATE SUICIDE.

Regina, Feb. 26.—Word 
provincial police today of toe desper
ate suicide of a wealthy young farmer 
named Louie P. Varley, at Landis, 
S.i»k. He first eet fire to a straw 
stack and then cut his throat with a 
Jaeknife. Hie folk» Uv* at Stuart, la-

HOPKINS WIN8 GOLF MEDAL.

SL Augustine, Fla., Feb. 26.~L. j. 
Hopkins, otf Chicago, won the gold 
medal today tn the- second day’s play 
of toe qualifying round* hi the an
nual geflf tournaient here. ' Hopkins’ 
card for 86 holes totaled 169.

Big German Ship Launched
Amsterdam. Fdb 26—The largest 

°?""»" . c"»° •hauler afloat, th- 
Rheinland, has been launched at tor 
Vulcan Shipyards at Vegeeack. on the 
Weeer, ten mUea northwest of Bre
men. The Rheinland register» 16,000 
tone. ^

V II use. may 
operations In Alsace 

combined with
SAFE VOYAGE TO PORT.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Safe arrival 
at an European port otf a 110-foot 
submarine chaser with a French crew 
aboard which had not been heard from 
since ^an. 16 was announced today. 
The little craft was separated from 
her escort during a terrific gale while 
bound for Europe. With the engines 
disabled by the storm, the crew rigged 
up sails from bed coverings 
sailed for 39 days;

CONSECRATION POSTPONED-
8t. John’s, Nfld, Feb# 26—Owing ta 

the dislocating of communication as 
a result of the Florlrel disaster, the 
consecration of Rev." Canon White, 
Anglican btahop-elçct of Newfound
land. previously fixed for Frldiy. 
March I, has been postponed until 
Sunday, March 10.

reached the
JJfl j

tack In the Trentino in an endeavor 
to advance into the Tyrol. The 
American gune are long pieces and so 
they far outclass the German 
that demolished! Liege, 
werp and Maubèuge.

and
! «?’

WT$ ■ni»;guns
Namur, Ant- London. Feb. 26.—Tlh* outbreak of 

lawlessness Li County Clare. Ireland, 
It Is announced officially, rendered ne
cessary Sunday the sending of addi
tional troops to the coun 

=4he police. County Clare 
declared a special area un 
fence otf the Realm Act.

HOSTILE ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

’ 1r §I m i • ••
The Austrian army has never re

ceived the sustained hammering that 
the German army has on the western 
front- Conditions, however, are bad 
In Austria end that country furnishes 
a better field for allied revolutionary 
propaganda. In order to clear the 
way for an uprising, Austria ought to 
be defeated. The application of the 
tact Ice of the Somme. Vimy Ridge. 
Messines, and Paeechendaele to the 
Austrian army would bid fair to pro
duce satisfactory results In Austria- 
Hungary for the allies.

Ilone of William and to the enemy’s ad
vance Into Russia as monstrous. Thee» m¥

ta assist 
as been 
the De-

and
j ii terms are sufficient to make the 

breach between the Bolsheviks and 
the Germans seemingly Irreparable.

es»
*fho speech of Von Hertllng, Ger

man Imperial chancellor, shows that 
the enemy does.not intend at the pres
ent time to accept reasonable terme, 
ur to entertain the propositions of the 
aille» for a lasting settlement. It la

li!

iifTfi -i «
London, Feb. 28 —"Brnrond »"m*

boetl’e artillery .activity at dlrtrenet 
points, particularly .in the neighbor
hood. of Fleequleres and northeast cf 
Ypree, there 1» nothing of special fré
terez to report” no y» the official re
port of the war office tonight
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